Committee recommends higher, wider, seawall, Promenade—
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The seawall at Wilmington and Beach avenues in Cape May cannot currently hold back the sand, which overflows into the street. An advisory committee has recommended the city raise, widen and lengthen the seawall and oceanfront Promenade.

The committee is recommending enhancement of the Promenade as it continues to be a major attraction for pedestrians and bicyclists while maintaining the integrity of the seawall. Funding will be necessary to raise the seawall and protect the city from future damage.

The Promenade should maintain its current dimensions in width and contribute to the beauty of the city, according to the committee. Beach access should be improved to provide direct access to the beaches along and behind the Promenade and the shoreline. The committee suggests planning for parking along the seawall with Disabilities Act.

The committee recommends improving access to and along Beach avenues not currently in use with the height of the seawall. The committee suggested enhancing parking toward the eastern end of Beach Avenue. He said access should be improved to provide direct access to the beaches along and behind the Promenade and the shoreline.

The committee suggested planning for parking along the seawall with Disabilities Act.

The committee recommends improving access to and along Beach avenues not currently in use with the height of the seawall. The committee suggested enhancing parking toward the eastern end of Beach Avenue.